Sundarbans tiger tour is the tour of Sundarbans national park with the panoramic beauty of tiger
and other wildlife animals. To one side of the world’s biggest delta created by the running rivers of
Ganga, Brahmaputra and Meghna, the Sundarbans national park is a huge territory of woodland
and saltwater fen at about 160 miles beside the Bay of Bengal. Being scattered from the Hooghly
River Estuary in West Bengal to the Meghna River Estuary in Bangladesh area, Sundarbans tiger
tour is famous for the major estuarine sanctuary in the earth, and home of India’s most wonderful
flora and fauna species.

DAY 01

KOLKATA –GOTHKALI- SUNDERBAN

BY: SURFACE / BOAT

After breakfast proceed to drive to Gothkali (110 kms / 4 hours).
Arrive at Gothkhali Jetty (Travel by land ends here), we cruise through rivers Gomor, Durgadhwani
to enter river Pitchkhali & transfer to Resort.
On your arrival you will proceed to check-in into your cottage/room followed by a hot lunch.
Your afternoon entails observing endemic and migratory birds and wildlife while you cruise
through the creeks and canals of the Sunderban Tiger Reserve forest to Sajnekhali Watchtower
and Mangrove Interpretation Centre whilst refreshments are served on board. A warm dinner is
served at the end of the day.
Overnight at Resort.
DAY 02
SUNDERBAN TIGER RESERVES
After breakfast proceed for a thrilling Boat Cruise inside dense forest (breakfast on boat during
Cruise) through numerous rivers while visiting Dobanke Watch Tower where the canopy walks
inside the forest sends chills down your body (experience the life in which caged animals live in,
while getting an all-around view of the forest). Also visit the Spotted Deer Rehabilitation Centre.
After which we cruise through Malta – Sea Face (the point from where Bay of Bengal can be seen)
Cruising back through the 5 river junction - to Pitchkhali. Afternoon promenade around the
Neighboring villages to interact with the Local Community at a typical Sunderban settlement to
understand their local Art, Culture and Way of Life (how man and tiger coexist in such a difficult
terrain. In simple words a “Rendezvous with the Rural Bengal.”
Overnight at Resort.
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DAY 03
DEPART SUNDERBAN
BY: BOAT / SURFACE
Morning visit to Sudhanyakhali Watch Tower and Cruise through Rivers and Narrow Creeks of
Pitchkhali - Sarakhkhali - Sudhanokhali - Bonobibi Dharani (narrow creek) and visit the Watch
Tower followed by a cruise around the Islands of the Sunderban Tiger Project Area (Breakfast on
the boat during Cruise). After lunch at the resort cruise to Gothkali and drive back to Kolkata.

****** END OF TOUR ******

COST PROPOSAL
City

Name of the Hotel

Room Category

Nights

Sunderban

SUNDERBAN TIGER CAMP

AC Deluxe Cottage
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Validity : January 2014
01 Paying Pax Traveling alone
02 Paying pax traveling together on Twin sharing basis

Tour Cost in INR
INR 62450 Per Person
INR 31215 Per Person

Inclusions & Exclusions
The above cost Includes:  02 night’s accommodation on twin sharing at the resort mentioned above or similar.
 Daily Buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner during the stay.
 All transfers, excursions and sightseeing tours will be by air-conditioned vehicle and
exclusive vessel.
 Entrance fee to the monuments and permit charges (One time only).
 Service of Accompanied English speaking guide for sightseeing and excursion as per the
itinerary.
 All currently applicable taxes.
The above cost does not Include:  Expenses of personal nature like tipping, laundry, telephone/fax calls, alcoholic/nonalcoholic beverages, camera/video camera fee at monuments, medical expenses, airport
departure tax, any insurance etc.
 Any Domestic airfare / International airfare.
 Any other services not mentioned in the inclusions.
 Our Cost is not valid for any period other than mentioned above.
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